About you

What is your main role at IU?

Dropdown with a default value of blank – no answer; selection options are Faculty/Librarian, Graduate Student, Staff, Undergraduate Student

What is your main campus?

Dropdown with a default value of blank – no answer; selection options are Bloomington, Columbus, East, Fort Wayne, Indianapolis, Kokomo, Northwest, South Bend, Southeast

Please rate your computing skill level.

Dropdown with a default value of blank – no answer; selection options are Basic, Intermediate, Advanced

What IT applications and technologies do you most want to study?

_____________________________________

Your Preferences

UITS offers training on many IT topics, at various levels, and in many formats.

We want to know more about the ways you like to learn. We value your opinions, whether or not you’ve taken any UITS IT training classes. To learn about IT training with UITS, see uits.iu.edu.

1. If you don’t attend IT Training’s STEPS workshops, what is preventing you?
   [] Don’t need training
   [] Prefer to learn online
   [] Prefer to learn on my own
   [] Workshops are not offered at a convenient time
   [] Don’t know what’s offered
   [] Topics not relevant
   [] Topics too basic
   [] Topics too advanced
   [] Workshops too long
   [] Workshops too short
   [] Time commitment
   [] Cost
   [] Other _______________________________________

Comments: ______________________
2. Which self-study tools would you use? (Check all that apply)

___ Tools for assessing your IT skills in a given topic
___ Blog with short articles and videos
___ Downloadable workshop materials
___ Video tutorials
___ Recorded workshop screencasts
___ Online text- and graphics-based tutorials
___ Commercial eLearning materials (free or low cost)
___ Other: ____________________

How long would you prefer to spend learning a topic via self-study?
° 10 min  ° 30 min  ° 60 min  ° 90 min  ° 120 min  ° Other _____

Comments: ______________________

3. Which of these workshop formats would you like? (Check all that apply)

___ Online (instructor-led with self-study components)
___ Classroom (instructor-led, hands-on, maybe online components)
___ One-on-one, in-person
___ Practice or help sessions with instructor coaching and support
___ Chat sessions (online)
___ Other: ____________________

How long would you prefer to spend in a live workshop?
° 60 min  ° 90 min  ° 120 min  ° 180 min  ° Other _____

Comments: ______________________

4. What IT topics would you like to earn accreditation in?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
5. How would you like to hear about training opportunities? (e.g.: email, RSS feed, other )

______________________________________________________________________

6. Please note any other comments, including what you would change about STEPS workshops, how IT Training can improve its offerings or make them more useful to you, and any new training topics or services you’d like to see.

______________________________________________________________________

This survey is anonymous, but if you would like for IT Training to contact you with any follow up questions they have, please enter your email address here: _____________________________